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I■t

stronger breeee foéenSîovhng the'whole j
Chinese quarter would undoubtedly have
been destroyed. ■/. . j • : t • Vi

The firemen spent the night a ad well 
on into to-day .throwing water On- the 
smouldering: remains. They had % busy 

.day. yesterday, for in- the aftertjodn they i 
had a run to Mr; Cuthbert’s residence-.- 
on Gorge, road. These two runs were the 
first: of the month. The new engiri^ j 
which worked for four hours, was used 
for the first time at last night’s fire.

Tf. sMe for the weli-spseafl . tables, respond- !

4 . The full tiàfc of those presetiFfe as fo- liwSXl OjwQ
•; I tows: - ••• ’•’ i i -
rj JHon. E. G. Pfipr. M.P„ RtoWplfen- 

■ den, F*. M. Rattenbury, W. Cleggs Rev.
B,çïtotend$, Jqhn Piercy, B. S. 

y, H. Moxoti, John % Walbran, Jos. 
j Pierson, Jiffies L. Brown, Ralph Grass- 
ham, J. Y. Elliott, H, J. Martin, H. S.
Ives, Thos. C. Sdrby, H. H. Naylor,
Samuel Bounding, Fred. Ttirpin, R, W. 

i H-oImes, John Pape, Thomas Whit well,- 
Joseph Wriglesworth, Thomas Wilson,

_________ ! H. Gàraside, Whiter Morris, W. Wal- j
lace Grirûe',' Arthur Longfield, Walter - o-

A Merry Evening Spent With Calvert. J^e' a. l.‘ Longfield, h. s. Chinatown Was - in Danger
onM.i. 0_ J I Henderson. Çeo'. Y. Fox, R. W. Shaw, .

, 0 Jollity, Speech and - ! Wm. H. Atkins, Wm. Holmes, W. :
gong. I Hawksby, iS. -Sherbncn, John Shetburn,

W. G. Winsb.v, F. Malony, Percy-.Rich- 
srdson, W. H. Price, Gordon Smith, C. :

-™« Victor.,, .h., to, U* hIS -&£

Yorkshire society, recently formed, spent Martin.
>several hours nt the imperial hotel last

Sans of ! ed.
■ The colors in Brttinerd & ' 
H. Armstrong wash embroidery 
11 silk wire “standard.” That is, 

«..•g -iViulet- is true tonej Geranium j 
H Bake is exactly that sÈade 

l'anal all the..other-574 aye true j 
! to name or number

When you riêed an exact 1 
| shade you can depend upon 

getting it just a surely as you 
get notés in music by striking 

■ the .proper keys. ‘ 5 ]
i Thus you can get true tints I 
| of nature in your embroidery j 
f work:

Put up in a patent holder I 
vwhich prevents knots or I 

■ tangles.
Send a one cent stamp or. I 

three holders tags for “Blue I 
.Book” which tePs exactly how I 

M*o embroider fifty different I 
l- leave and flowers.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., I

ST. 10WS, P. Q.

mBy Firei

Yorkshire ?
ran

Thousands Witness the Burping 
of Buildings on Chatham 

Street.

Their First Annual Ban
quet at the Imperial 

tiotel.

Hold

BYE-ELECTIONS.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—E. D. Martin,.In- ! 

dependent Liberal, was to:dJy electèd by 
49 over A‘. W. Puttee, Labor candidate. L 
The total vote wgs, Martin, 2,344; Put- ; 
tee, 2,295, Puttee will* ask for a re
count. ... V •

Montreal, Jan. 26.—The election in.' 
Sherbrooke resulted in the return of Mc-vj 
Intosh, Conservative, by about 100 ma- ■ 
joritj', in succession to the late Hon, W.
B. Ives. 4 ’

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Globe, com- ; 
menting on the bye-elections yesterday, ! ' 
says the results mark a'complete col- ! . 
lapse of' the campaign which has been j 
carried on for the last three .months ! 
with the object of making political cap
ital out of the war in.South Africa.

Quebec Jan. 26.—The election of For- ; 
tier, an Independent. Liberal in Lotbin- 
ier, over another Liberal, is. not consid- j 
ered a defeat to the Laurier government. !

-

.'••• Being Wiped Out for a 
lime. ¥Xvt

Three buildings were destroyed as the 
.result of a big and very spectacular fire 

Previous'to the banquet a general in the tenderloin district last night. One 
night, in the first of what are to be no- meeting of the society was held at which was the big wooden frame building 
nual jovial reunions. The pretty’dining the following officers were elected for formerly occupied by Gray’s plan- 
room of the newly opened hotel was fill- theensuing year: President, Hon. E. ing and lately by a num-

•*rææzæXLZL ÏÎTJ^SÎ
of the table, with vice-presidents Canon. Martin; treasurer, Herbert Cutbbert Baker & Son had a quantity of hay and
Beaniaiods and ColL Wo.Lndo» on Wther R ~ q potatoes stored, and a stable and shed
Hide. The “Yorkshire pudding and me BABIES TORTURED . t ^ ,
lesser dishes (for of course the whole of ----- O—- m rear. The loss amounted to
the menu in the eyes of the Yorkshire- By Itching eczema, flpd comfort about $2,050, of which but $540 is cov-
men are lesser, in view of the Yorkshire »“d permanent cure In Dr. Chase’s Oint- ere:j by insurance.
pudding—as sacred to them as the haggis ofel'0[ir^s ^Mralleled^ln0 thea‘hlstorvC°r>f Tlle fire originated in the rooms of a 
to the Scotsman-baving been enjoyed, medldne E(.zeme, ^lt rbeam, totter. French woman-all the occupants were 
the remainder of the evening was spent gcaM head M people’s rash/ and nil Itch- of that nationality—at the west corner 
M 8 non*- _ , , . | ing skin diseases, are absolutely cured by of thé; building. The cause has hot yet

As befits the loyal sons of Yorkshire, ^ Dr ohftgr., ointment. been discitsed. The woman in whose
the first toast of the evening was that , _______________ rooms the fire started said she was up-
to the health of the Queen. This was YANTOOTTVER OOTTNTY COURT. stairs just1 before 10 o’clock and hearing
proposed by the president, Col. Prior, and .. ---- o----  <- a crackling sound ran down to find her
drank amid cheers, followed by the sing- Judge Bole Has Not Jurisdiction to Sit rooms wrapt in flame. She then ran in- 
liig of the National Anthem. , —A Kamloops Mining Deal. to the street, leaving all her possessions

The toast to the Army, Navy and Vol- j -----0---- to the flames.
unteers was, per programme, to have j (Special to the Times.) ï*Vhen the alarm was turned in,

■ been ■ proposed by Thomas G. Sorby, but Yancouver, Jan. 27.—The Fall Court through some unaccountable reason, the 
the fire having attracted that gentleman to-day delivered the decision that Judge goyg funded three taps, registering box 
from the banquetting ball Mr. Joseph Bole, County Court judge of New West- iIlis wâs a puzzler to the firemen. 
Pierson did the honors in his stead. He minster, had not jurisdiction to sit in and thp chief nat being satisfied, ordered 
«poke of how the members of ,his_own Y ancouver county. The question of the james Bay hose wagon to respond to 
family were at the front, and of the jurisdiction was irofight up on the pro- the alarm ^ givea and leaving the city 
teoops he had known in ou y| ■>. test of the Law ’Society. \ brigade to await in readiness for a'seccmd
Ac Natal Carhimers the Cape Mounied The manager of the Hotel Vancouver ’call he hurripd to James Bay, to find 
Rifles, and other Uitlander corps wluch and bride, returned to-day from a wed- that a mistake had been made. In the 
bad-not, he was sorry to ^say, been treato aing trip through the States. Tomight meantime Officer Walker of the police 
^d as well as have by ftey they will be presented by the Commet- forc-e had notLtied the fire department of

for® , « «o- Z'alS?,6" **l# .m>* i-th-f will. .ImmedUW „n
... J . canuewira. - ■ the receipt of his message the firemen
tory- 1 ... -, ^ L. F. Warner, of Hobson & Warner, hurried to the scene Thev found theAfter all present had lustily sung the <*aTjbb0 Hydraulic Mining Co arrived toe 1Iley tound tùe
‘iRed, White and Blue,” Col. Prior re- thiTaftei^aro from Cariboo mlU bmJf^ °? the corn^r ofc gOTern‘
«ponded. He said just now numbers of aïtemo<mTrom_Canboo. ment and Chatham streets on fire from

' his friends were paying attention to Mr. THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits most cellar to roof, and as a northerly breeze 
Paul Kruger, and to-day was a most few'buttes''takenS carrying clouds of sparkâ frond the
appropriate dây to spend in that regard, tori-Tmakê8 à t-oSderto. i^v"S. blg mass f flame “Ver,*be Cbl'
for by the church almanac it was the an- Made \yy Davis & Lawrence Co.. IAm.’ nose quarter it was feared that the
«nivArhiirv nf thp conversion of St Paul.__________ ■-------- —— - whole Chinese and tenderloin quarterTo-day our^VoldiCtoTrè ^converting Com »BATH BHNEATH THE WHEELS, would be wiped out In a short time one

Paul, not quickly, but slowly and surely. Richard Witean^FaKe- Between Two [ngine ,was PumP.i“* a ®tream ttie
* He will Soon be converted from a Dutch- Cars 'and is Instanty Killed hydrant near the 1 ictoria-Phoenix

man to a good British subject. ! ---- o----  Brewery and another was at the hy-
Capt. Walbran, who, as Col. Prior put Shortly before four o’clock yesterday tirant on the street corner by the fourn

it, represented “The. Canadian, navy,” afternoon, Richard' Wileom, of 122 Os- ing building. Good streams were .'soon 
followed with a eulogy of “the handy wegt» street, :a brakemam in the empCoy playing on the fire from each witlr' two 
man,” as the poet has called the sailor, of the E. & N. Railway Co., fell between hydtant streams.
He spoke of the battles of England’s a train of cars and was horribly mang- The fire had gained considerable head- 
heroes on the sea, and in. closing referred led. death -being instantaneous. way and it was apparent tht the bni’.d-
to the Canadian navy, which now, he The unferturnafe occurrence happened' ing would be burned to the ground/The 
«aid, consisted of eleven vessels. at the railroad crossing, and in full view flames lit up the sky and showers of

Coi. Wolf and en also responded, telling of a tramcar loaded' with passengers. It sparks were carried for blocks. It was 
of the scenes he had witnessed when h^ appears that Wilson was attempting to one of the most spectacular fires that 
joined the service in 1855, at the time Jeave the moving train, 'with the prob- has been seen in Victoria for some time 
when the British soldiers were leaving, intention of manipulating the and when the adjoining building, 'with
as to-day, for war; then for the Crimea, switch, when be fell. The train, was its store of hay, also took fire the heat 
He bad seen the soldiers come back— stopped as qmekly as possible, but it was so great that the fire engine on the 
many wounded—and had seen the Queen /va9 late’ “e poor fellow having street corner was blistered, and such a 
welcome them. He was glad to see the 'P66™ dragged fullly (5 yards beneath the gjare that the night for the space ;of 
game martial spirit extant to-day as in tracks, both .egs and one arm many blocks was almost as bright as
those days, not only in Britain but to : comp ete.y severed from his body. day_ Despite the heat Engineers Collins
the length and breadth of her - colonies. e rema1 era ta ken charge of by and McDougall and their crew remained
H he was a young man, he would have H- «f the company and at their posts. The firemen gave their
been glad to join the volunteers from effortq to the work of of saving the ad
here. As to Gen. Warren’s successes, he Fnmi«h;nr rnimunv rêve mm en i- 3°ininii? buildings. Several times thte big
fad ha TTtoù gfttethe8t gineÎlThiffirst 9treet’ The train under whiri, Mr. Wil- wooden building fronting on Herald
for he .had.fltaagbtmt^. S^f'Vch.tiïï fen insisted of twenty trdeks load- f‘reeA- which a‘ one “me was known as 
lessonsin rifle and musketry at Chatham p(j with ^ ^ iufflber aBd wag ap. the Vancouver brewery, but now used as
when Warren was but eighteen jears of pro£Ucbing Victoria. a 'Chinese laundry and home for a horde

Mrs Wvld who lives in Victoria of Chinese, took fire, but the flames 
Bombardier Naylor responded for the Weg(,1 -that she saw Wilson fall were each time extinguished. A man

men m the barracks across the har"or’ and dragged beneath the wheels. He with a chemical was posted on the roof, 
«peaking of how agreeable it was to find nr>peareti to ^ ba'Sf way to the top of The rows of cabins to the southwest 
volunteers so sociable. He and his com- the w0(^ between the two care, when were also saved, and although they were 
rades, he» said, would readily go to the ^e;j , unable to save the shed and stable at
front, but the government would not give Mr. Grice, motorman of No. 2 tramcar, the rear of the mill building, the wood- 
them a chance. They would thoug , and Mr. Geo. Springer, of the Esquimalt pile of J. E, Painter, containing about 30 
«orne time. dock yard, who was standing on the cords of wood, was saved. His coal pile,

Mr. Henry Moxon sang Red, White front car_ also saw the unfortunate man containing 35 tons of coal and a quan- 
and Blue.” being dragged and manglied -beneath the tity of coke, was destroyed. This kept

Canon Beanlands proposed Our Na- wheels. the firemen working until noon to-day.
five Country,’ to which, after those The victim of the accident had not long The buildings on the north side of
present had sung that Tpey Were Jolly resided in the city, and became an em- Government street, occupied by several
Good Fellows,” Mr. John Piercy, of yfoyee of the E. & N. Oo. last December. Chinese laundries were also several 
“York,” responded. He spoke of his two He was formerly a resident of Toronto, times in danger, and when the occupants 
trips around the world and of his meet- and had been employed as bra kern an for bad lost faith in the “fung shoev” of 
ings everywhere with Yorkshiremen, and the Grand Trunk Railway Co. for fifteen 
of fhe many famous men of Yorkshire, years. He was 35 years of age, and 
The present society, he hoped, would be leaves a widow and three children, the

youngest being on'y three years of age.
An inquest is being held as this paper
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IN OTTAWA VALLEY!
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Reuben Draper, of Bristol, P. Q 
Reports That He is Cured of j 

Gravel by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

LOST IN WONDER?

At how they have been hoodwinked by 
Trading Stamps. Do yon know? It not, 
why n-ot) By dealing with ns von will 
find out. Your savings will be enough to 
convince you.

m!
.Passed a Large Stone One Week After 

Commencing Dodd’s Kidney Pills - j 
Now Completely Free From 

Tnis Trouble—Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to All 

Sufferers From Bladder 
Complaints.

ic

French Prunes 
Potatoes “Flour Ball”.. $1.00 sack

25c tin 
*3c tin

5c Pi
! të Boned Chicken 

Baned Turkey
0

Dixi Hams ami Bacon are Until passed
Bristol, P. Q., J a nu 26.—The people on/ 

the Quebec side of the Ottawa River are _
fu.’.ly alive to itbe boon they have ;n M ORGAN'S FRESH FROZfcN 
Dod'Js Kidney Patois as is witnessed' by ] eastern oysters 
the liairge number who are publicly testi
fying to the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills' 
in "the press. One of those is Mr, Reu
ben Draper, of Cliarondoci, near here.

Mr. Draper was troubled with that 
painful and dangerous bladder com*.laint 
known as gravel. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure GravtH, and when it is remembered' j 
that a surgical' operation was formerly ; 
the only means of assailing this disease, I • 
the value of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is ap- !
parent. Dodd’s Kidney Pits were re- Breaks jn Twn Parrs-Hpr Carco .comimended to Mr. Draper, a.nd be tried BreaKS ln 1W0 rartS-HCr UargO
them, with complete success, 
kiwi nig letter will', show.

:V,?»
Dixi H. Ross & Co.

The Wrecked 
Collier

the wreck, that such a mishap might 
happen to the most careful navigator. 
At the time of the accident, 7 o’clock in 
the morning, the dim half light of day
break is most deceptive, and distances 
are difficult to gauge. White rock, in 
the passage between which and Danger 
reef the accident occurred, he said, was 
not shown correctly on the charts. The 
reefs extend further out than shown and 
it ife otf' one of. these uncharted dangers 

as the fol- i of Coal Cannot Be that thesteamer has been wrecked. She
_ is on the outer edge of the reef and a

Jan. 3rd, 1900. Save a. few feet would have cleared her. Fur-
Dedd«« Medicine Co. j _________ > ther aids to navigation are necessary in

Gentlemen : About three years ago I . . those waters,
wa.s taken with what I thought was Halves Sliding Down Into Deep The Miami was worth $150,000 before 
gravel. I was suffering great pain, so Water..Pier Mon at she struck the reef, and her coal cargo
I sent for a doctor. He gave me some j _ is worth at least $10,000 more. Both
medicine amd said he would call again; ! Chem&inUS. are fully insured. The steamer was not
He came twice more and charged me j ; und’r charter to the Dunsmuirs or Ros-
fifteen del.are, I was a Iit’Ie better but j i enfelds as stated. She was making the
nr* xve®- A short time after I had an- i The wrecked collier Miami now pre- voyage for her owners, the Pacific Im-
°Vf/ attack so I tried another doctor : gents a doleful looking spectacle, accord- provement Go., who bought her about a
with aioowt the same result, only I was , ■ returned from year asro- from T- Hagan & Sons, of
getting weaker all the time. Then a) tog t0 tnose wno e returnea Irom New York During the few years of 
man advised me to try D-d.i’s Tvidnev the scene of the wreck. Either end has her marjne" life-she was but nine years 
1 ms. for he said they had cured his sunk to bottom on either side of the reef, old—she plied as a collier on the At-
TTwther. So I thought I would try them, and what can be seen of the midships iantic coast; then as a liner of the Lone
as -l'r' e 'a' a^srwT ” Sl°11' held up on the rocks looks like a fallen Star line; as a transport during the war
days çrltor T passed anoth^abmti the house with the gables torn away. -j p^c^asfmtn T^f atol^Th ^ d*^
size of a grain of barley. This gave rue Tug Lome returned late yesterday af- ! morning 1 6 t e fatal Thursday
great 'w/ief and I commenced to fed", bet- ternoon from the scene of the wreck and a„ »>, ' . .i «"■"« * « s,d„ ,,,.,-ed with jd*»

had any trouble that wnV since I Have" ^pt" Fran|? J^Ae’ the stevedore, and cannot supply the demand for coal that
the stones stGl' in mv possession, and can : the_ gang of twenty-two men taken up exists m San Francisco and Honolulu,
show them to anyone who doubts this : by hlm t0 mak« an attempt, to save the the loss of the steamer is decidedly un
story. Hoping this may be of some ! 4"arg0' /rhe would-be salvage party fortunate,
benefit to someone sufferinar as I didy j ^ound steamer abandoned on their THy JAPg DID TT __Tilpv

I am yours truly, | ‘frl.val and j1 was soon evident that lit- with the menthol contained In thar^voa* .
REUBEN DRAPER. | tle lf any of her cargo would be saved, derful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which re-

The tugs did not attempt to haul the Hvves instantly backache, headache, nenr-
oteamer from the reef as when she went , "i rheumatism and sciatica. Mannfao-iroin tne reel, as wnen sne went tnred by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. Llm.
on a great hole was torn in her hull
and she would have foundered a? soon

Le- is they got her into deep
mieux and W. L. Fellows were commit- ! -vas well filled when they rei 
ted for trial for conspiring to defraud the i The steamer went on as.the tide was 
Ville Marie Bank. Lemieux is already i dsing and was almost high. She com- ^
serving a three years’ sentence for issu- 1 “e-aced ,t0 'b^ak upt in ,very titme’ I xt „
. , , . . , , ,» ana when the water lowered the two New Haven, Conn., Jan. 27.—Hon. E. J.
tug false statements to the government j ends separated and the steel sides and Phelps, ex-minister to England,

deck tore apart, as though they were of slightly stronger this morning.

I

*

:

age.

VILLE MARIE BANK CASES,
o

Afl disorders caused by a bilious state of. 
wnfcer .he cured by nslng Carter's"a , Sh'- Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or iHs- 
lacned nér. ! comfort attending their use. Try them.

(Associated Pr»>«0 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Ferdinand

EX-MINISTER PHELPS.
their gods they formed themselves into 
a bucket brigade to keep the front of 
the buildings covered with water.

Although it was soon an established 
fact • that Chinatown would be saved, 
the Chinese for many blocks began to 
move out their .effects. Line after line 
was to be seen hustling their way 
through the crowds laden with a heter
ogenous collection of effects. Others 
rushed hither and thither with trucks 
marring goods from Government and 

I Fisguard street houses. Most of them 
stored their goods in the new brick 
stores on the north side of Government 

; between ( Cormorant and Fisguard.
The houses on Herald street and the 

i lower end of Chatham street were also 
: deserted and women rushed wildly about 
! dragging their trunks, clothing ahd fur- 
; niture into places of safety. When they 
j saw that the fire was nnder control they 
returned to their old quarters.

During the ficht to stop the spread of 
the fire Chief Deasy fell in one of the 
slimy alleys between the rows -of cabins 
and injured his side and arm, cutting h’s 
arm badly. Thomas Watson was also 
slightly injured on the head by falling 
from a woodpile.

The loss, said to amount to $2.050, 
was made up as follows: Mill building, 
owned together with the stable and ; 
shed in the rear by Mr. Nash, of Happy 
Valley, and the contents of the bqilding, 
the women having lost all their effects. 
$450; barn and contents, 100 tons of hay 
and 20 tons of potatoes, owned by R. 
Baker & 'Son. $1,050, on which there 
was $540 insurance. To this is to be 
added $100 for the coal lost by Mr. 
Painter, who this morning in thanks for t 
the efforts of the firemen, sent Chief . 
Deasy a cheque for $10. The barn 
owned by the Leneyne estate. The fur
niture in the mill building was owned 
by Andrew Miller, The building Itself 
was purchased by its owner some years 
ago for $125.

Chief Deasy says that had a little

(Associated Pruw.)

appearsa long-lived one.
W. F. Fullerton responded, telling of 

the prominence of Yorkshiremen and of goes to press. 
hjs native city, Hndderfield, and its 
prominence, in matters musical, Jos.
Pearson' also -told of the prominence of 
Yorkshiremen and of how they and 
“Birmingham/buttons” were to be found 
all over the world.

Mr. Firth sang “Powder Monkey Jim”
' and then Mr. Herbert Cutbbert toasted 

“Our Adopted Country.” Here he had 
the same spirit. The same loyalty was to 
be felt as in bid [Yorkshire, for none 
were more loyal than they of British Co
lumbia. Yorkshiretnen had, he said, 
made their presende felt. There was 
the president, he had occupied the post-1,

. tlon of cabinet minister, and it was a 
Yorkshire man who now held three port
folios at the tame time; it was a York- ’
«hireman who raised that fine pile of 1 
buildings across the bay, and it was a 
Yorkshire man who was contractor for 
the masonry. It was also a Yorkshire 
man that had planned the gigantic har
bor scheme, and a Yorkshiremen, Mr. ;
John Piercy, who had built up with his 
industry a wholesale business second to 
none here—“and I could go on,” said Mr.
Cutbbert. Yorkshiremen he held made 
the most desirable citizens, »

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton was to have re- : 
sponded. but he not being present, ;
Messrs. Rattenbury and Oddy spoke to 
the toast in his stead. |

Mr. Firth sang “The Maple Leaf,” 
all joining heartily in the chorus, and 
W. F. Winsby proposed the health of 
the Yorkshire Society of British Colum- 1 
bia, to which Lient.-Col. Prior respond- I 
ed. Mr. W. W. Grime proposed “The 
Press;” Mr. Fox “The Ladies,” for 
whom Mr. Jesse Longfield responded, i 
and Mr. H. Moxon proposed “The Host- ; 
ess,” to which Mm. White, proprietress 
-Of the Imperial Hotel, who was respon-

Mlnlsters, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, tin foil. With a cargo of 4,500 tons of
should use Carer’s Little Liver Ills f»»r nf>1i hnleneod m a roof i.torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. P , Balanced on a «« this- is littoe to
Try them. be Wondered at. She broke apart during

j Thursday night, and when daylight came
1 yesterday morning a breach showed just
forward of the bridge all around the 
vessel.

Wider and wider this became and

Time 
is Life

STRIKE OF CARPENTERS.
o

fans, Jon. 26.—A strike o-f carpenters 
employed on the exposition buildings, in-, 
roIvlng 5,000 men. has been Inaugurated.
TTis strikers demand an increase of wages the forward end slid down to bottom, 

one rpmo per hour. The other end also slid away, ahd at
: : high tide only the gaping ends and part 
» of the smokestack Were visible.
I When she ^truck the lead showed 23 
I feet of water and under either end there 
| was oyer fifty fathoms. Gapt. Gibson,
1 of Chemaftnus, as United States consular 
| agent and representative of the under-
2 writers, hqs taken charge of the wreck. 
[‘ Capt. Butler, who was in charge of 
{ the steamer, Capt. Thomas Reilly and 
| the crew of the vessel, were taken to,

Chemainus. It was expected they 
l would arrive by the noon train, .but 
I neither the pilot or the ship’s

soon

The father? 
Hi. Gone for the 

doctor. The 
■aJ.-mother? Alone 
BP* with her suffer- 
£ ing child. Will 
“*•" * the doctor never 

come? When 
there’s croup 

- in the house 
vou can’t get 

the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
such a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on hand a dol
lar bottle of

j

tr?

■■■ ppwpwMI
came dolvn. The crew, which includes 
thirty m^p, are, it is said, to be paid off 
at Chemainus, from whence they will go 
to Seattle by the steamer Aiki. They 
were shipped from the Sound and San 
Francisco.

Of course no explanation is forthcom
ing as to how the accident, which in
volved so great a financial loss, occurred. 
Explanations are withheld until the- in
vestigation is held. Capt. Butler, the 
pilot in charge of the vessel, is acknow
ledged by all to be a most competent 
and careful navigator, which is attested 
by the fact that since he has been act
ing as pilot for over six years, he has 
never before been on any vessel that has 
met with accident.

Capt. Wallace Langley, whose long ex
perience in navigating the vicinity in 
which the wreck occurred, makes him 
competent to speak, says, to discussing

%%

m

It cures the croup at once. For 
bronchitis, whooping-cough, 
hoarseness, asthma, pleurisy, weak 
lungs, loss of voice, and consump
tion, there is no remedy its equal. 
A 25c. bottle will cure a misérable 
cold ; the 50c. size is better for a 
cold that has been hanging on. But 
the dollar bottle is more ecoqom- 
leal in the long run.

was

l A. ti. FRASER. SR.. SELLING 
VICTORIA.

AGENT.
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For AH 
Lame Horses

Ail
WIN Cl

Whether they have Spavins; Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE...mmm

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
buster. Asa 1 miment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $*; Six for $5. Ask your

or address
OR. B. J. KEMOALL OO.,

W.

2 m mSÊam
m

It gives Fiib and Lightnifig proof 
protection—keeps oilt WinteriS'Cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—-can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
"Tfi either old or new buildings.

H you're Interested, 
write «à about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can't be equalled u a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
tor building»
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